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Look for a 2-5 Message tomorrow in your email relating to last week’s Project 20/20 Pledge Day!
If you don’t get the 2-5 Messages, get on the list by clicking a link found at www.tdchristian.ca/twofiveupdates.

Nota Bene                   - W. Groot

Today is 39 days after the celebration of Christ’s resurrection from the dead. Tomorrow is day 40 day, also known as As-
cension Day. We will celebrate it as part of our Annual Spring Concert at 7 p.m. “Glorious Praise.” Come and join with 
over 100 students! As we near the end of the school year, we look forward to two other celebrations.

On Presentations Day, Wednesday, June 7, students will present their learning in various classes throughout the 
school. The beauty of presentations is that students share what they have learned and often of what they are passion-
ate. There is a great learning buzz throughout the school. Come, see, and comment on the proceedings. Parents and 
guardians can earn volunteer hours.

Grade 12 students are making decisions for next year. We will celebrate them at Graduation on Tuesday, June 27 at 7 
p.m. All students and their families are invited. There are plenty of seats at the Light Korean Presbyterian Church for all 
who wish to celebrate with the Class of 2017.

Until then, staff will continue to work diligently at engaging students in learning and helping them be successful in com-
pleting their courses. Next week, the third set of Learning Reports will be posted in Edsby so that families and students 
can get a good sense of how to best complete the school year. Homework help is available every Thursday. If your child 
stays, make sure they check in to room 24. Let’s work together to finish well.

Optional Reading: Prom Notes, Thoughts, and Advice from My Experience  - W. Groot 
        
A lot of hard work and thought has gone into the celebration planned by this year’s Prom Committee and the parents 
that have worked diligently with the group. The prom is usually a time of fun and remembering. I am often amazed at 
the amount time and effort that is put into it.

However, I do want you to know that the Prom is NOT a school event. TDChristian takes a hands-off approach; stu-
dents along with some parents run and oversee it. Usually, I hear glowing reports about the prom itself and how TD-
Christian students conducted themselves. I don’t always hear good things about what happens before and after it. 

As a parent of four TDChristian graduates, I want to impress upon parents and guardians to take time to find out what 
their children are planning before and after the prom, where they desire to go and what supervision is in place. Get 
details, connect with other parents/guardians, and do not make assumptions that “everything will be all right”.

Our society puts a secular spin on such events that I believe is harmful to the well-being of teenagers. Over 
$40,000 will probably be spent by our students (and families) on the day. In addition, there is usually undue pres-
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sure for students to do things that are not in their best interest, that often compromises their safety or the safety of 
others and, often, are not God-honouring.

Helping your children to be ready to make wise decisions before getting into awkward or harmful situations is es-
sential. How teenagers take care of their own bodies and how they respect others are important decisions.

Where students drive, when they drive, who they drive or with whom they drive are good things to talk about 
ahead of time. We need to give Godly guidance and wise direction so that this celebration can truly be a good 
celebration, one of joy and good memories and one without regrets.

In the true spirit of celebration, I hope that the prom and the events around it will be full of great memories for all 
involved. It is a special event in the lives of Grade 12 students and their families.

From the Finance Office 
a. The tuition forms for the 2017-18 school year will be mailed out this week. They are due back by June 6. Please 
contact Meg Cate if you have any questions (mcate@tdchristian.ca or at ext 214).

b. If your youngest child is in grade 12 this year, your volunteer cheque will be returned at graduation, if applicable.

Praise & Petition                  - A. Vanderkooy/M. Laswick

Daniel VanHemert’s grandfather, and, Librarian, Joni Knibbe’s uncle, Leon Radder, died suddenly last week 
Tuesday. Please pray for the family as they grieve and come to terms with this sudden loss.  

Congratulations to Mrs. Tenyenhuis whose son and daughter-in-law had a girl this morning, her fifth grandchild.

Music Notes                                                                                  - K. Hayward

On May 11, the TDChristian Concert Band travelled to King Christian School to participate in a band festival. Our 
group’s performance was adjudicated by the chair of the Concert Band Division for MusicFest Canada, Sharon 
Fitsimmons, who after hearing the group play was so impressed she extended it an invitation to the National Final 
of MusicFest.

On May 13, a select group of TDChristian students travelled to Holland Christian Homes to play “O Canada” and 
the national anthem of the Netherlands as part of a flag raising ceremony. Also in attendance at this event was 
Princess Magriet and her husband Pieter van Vollenhoven, in addition to other dignitaries. TDChristian students 
comported themselves well and performed with distinction. A short clip (just past minute 7) is part of the Dutch TV 
program, “Blauw Bloed” found at www.eo.nl/blauwbloed/aflevering-detail/blauw-bloed-20170520t193500/. Student 
Greg Hoornweg was one of the flag-raisers.

On Thursday May 25, the Annual Spring concert, “Glorious Praise”, will take place at 7:00 pm. Come and join us 
for some fun music and fabulous treats.

Dress for the concert will be jeans (no rips or tears) and plain coloured t-shirts (without stripes, accents or logos)
Pizza will be available at a cost of $1 per slice for students who are staying at school for the concert.

The sound check schedule is as follows:
3:10 - Jazz Band, 3:45 - Soloists, 4:05 - Ascension, 5:30 - Concert Band, 6:00 – Choir

Concert band students will have testing during their regular rehearsal times on Tuesday, May 30 (grades 9 & 11) 
and on Thursday, June 1 (grades 10 & 12).

If you have any questions about the music program, please e-mail Mr. Hayward at: hayward@tdchristian.ca.
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Another First-Place Win in the Vaughan Film Festival!            - Tim Buwalda

On Monday, May 15 at Cineplex Colossus in Vaughan, we were excited and honoured to receive Best Overall 
Film in the Student Showcase of the Vaughan Film Festival. The winning short, “The Other Side”, beat out 16 
other shortlisted films. Written, filmed and produced by Communications Technology students Alex Stevens, Ethan 
VanderKooi, Quinn Kavaner, Jacob Hoving, and Jamie D’Alessandro, the film was a class project on the school 
year’s theme of empathy. It cleverly depicted a bully walking in the shoes of his victim. The award came with a 
$2000 prize for the school, which will go towards advanced video equipment. The 2 minute, 47 second film can be 
viewed https://youtu.be/vq1RZdOzakg.

This is the second consecutive year TDChristian 
has won Best Film at the festival. Last year, Hannah 
VanRys and Kayla Woods’ film “Memories” was the 
big winner, and went on to win the top prize in MADD 
Canada’s 2016 video contest as well. You can watch 
Memories here: https://youtu.be/i-S7fjG9pjw.

Picture caption: Principal William Groot, Jacob Hoving, Jamie 
D’Alessandro, Comm Tech Teacher Tim Buwalda, and Alex Stevens 
pose with Tom McCarthy, an executive vice-president of Sony Pictures 
Canada (and 1993 Oscar winner for Best Sound Editing for “Dracula”), 
and his wife, Roxanne (who just happened to be the assistant sound 
editor of a little film from 1977 called “Star Wars”).

French & History Block     - Bethany Chong 

TDChristian offers a unique course for Grade 10, French & History Block, which features an exchange with a 
school from a French-speaking community. This year, our class did an exchange with an English class from École 
Chavigny in Trois-Rivières, Québec. In February, we went to Trois-Rivières, and in May, they came to Toronto. We 
all really enjoyed the trip. However, the purpose of the exchange wasn’t just fun; it was to learn about our cultures. 

During each trip, we went to various historic sites, a prison in Trois-Rivières and Fort George in Niagara, to show 
how history shapes culture today. 

Presentations of Learning Day Volunteers Needed
Semester Two’s Presentations Day is Wednesday, June 7, from 8:55 a.m. – 2:55 p.m. Interested in seeing 
TDChristian students presenting their learning? Contact Mr. Buwalda at buwalda@tdchristian.ca and book times 
that work for you (morning, afternoon, or preferably, the whole day). Parents can earn volunteer hours for visiting 
classes and giving feedback to our students. Last time, we had over 30 volunteers. We would love to have that 
many or more again.

Staying Up-to-Date
Do you like us on Facebook (facebook.com/tdchristianhighschool)? Do you follow us on Instagram (instagram.com/
tdchristianhighschool)? When you share our social media links and our website (tdchristian.ca) with others, you help 
tell our story. Thank you in advance for spreading the word about YOUR school.
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Athletics        - C. Hoving

The Girls Soccer team remains undefeated in York Region play with four wins, a tie and no losses and will head 
into playoffs this week. The girls had a great showing at OCSSAA, winning bronze. They also had a tournament 
this past Friday at the Soccer Centre in Vaughan and finished the day with a win and two losses. The girls play at 
OFSAA next week but they don’t travel as it will be hosted locally.

The Boys Soccer team advanced to the quarter finals at OCSSAA, finishing with a win and three losses. The boys 
get back to practicing this week as they prepare for OFSAA in Windsor next week from Wednesday to Saturday. 
Trip details were distributed to players and parents (via Edsby) last week.

The Senior Ultimate team is first in its YRAA divison with five wins and a loss. The playoff tournament is on May 
30. The team particpated in an OFSAA sanctioned tournament last week with teams from across the province, 
advancing to the quarter finals. The Junior team is currently sixth in its division and will also compete in the playoff 
tournament on May 30. The Juniors competed in a tournament at Denison HS this past Friday, finishing third.

Last week, 12 athletes competed in the YRAA Track and Field meet at Bill Crothers SS against hundreds of 
athletes. Congratulations to the six athletes who qualified for Regionals at York University this Thursday and 
Friday. Ben DeGroot (1st, High Jump), Eric VanZeumeren (5th, High Jump), Haley Hollander (1st, Triple Jump), 
Adrian Straatsma (3rd, Shot Put), Nathan Bellsmith (3rd, 1500m; 4th, 3000m), and Matthew Groot (3rd, 3000m; 
4th,1500m). Qualifiers should check Edsby for details. Other highlights include Faith Obadun (8th, 100m), 
Tamilore Olefumi (12th, 100m) and Julio Albequerque (22nd, 200m).

Interested in attending a basketball camp this summer? Matolops Basketball will be running a camp out of our 
school from July 24 to 28. For more info or to register, visit http://www.matolopsbasketball.com/master-the-game.

TDChristian will be running a Sports Camp from August 28 to September 1 at the school for students in grades 
6,7, and 8. For more info or to register, please e-mail camps@tdchristian.ca.

OFSAA Boys Volleyball is just SIX months away! TDChristian will be hosting the event from November 22 to 25, 
here and at Humber College. Here is a rundown of the events
 November 22: Registration and Banquet
 November 23, 24: Pool Play and Quarterfinals
 November 25: Championship Saturday
We will be looking for student and parent or guardian volunteers to help throughout the tournament. If you are 
interested in being a part of the tournament or sponsorship send an e-mail to hoving@tdchristian.ca or buwalda@
tdchristian.ca. 

Guidance
Please remember the Grade 12 students in prayer so that they will finish well here at TDChristian, and feel 
confident in their final decisions about moving forward.       

Graduation &Community Service Hours. Grade 12 students and parents are reminded that this a mandatory 
requirement for the Ontario Secondary School Diploma. Students who do not have those hours completed could 
look for ways to help in their churches and communities. All signed documentation needs to be submitted to Marg 
in the office. Forms and Guidelines are available on our Splash! Page.

Post-Secondary
• Many universities and colleges, as well as other organizations, offer help with the transition process from 

high school to post-secondary. Check their websites for dates and times. For example, McMaster University 
offers a summer transition program for students with disabilities. These workshops provide students with the 
information, resources, and tools needed for successful transition to university. Parents, guardians, and friends 
are welcome to attend. To register online, go to www.sas.mcmaster.ca/transition.html.

• Power to Change: Graduating from high school is an exciting milestone. Will you be continuing your studies 
at a Canadian college or university?  Make your faith count. Connect with Power to Change on your campus. 
P2c.sh/findmycampus. You can sign up for their newsletter at p2c.com/students/subscribe
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• For high school graduates transitioning to post-secondary, consider going to TRANSITION 101 in Toronto 
(Wycliffe College) on Saturday, June 3. Connect with God’s mission on campus, God’s community on campus 
and God’s work in you. Check www.transition101.ca for details.

Scholarships. For scholarship information, check schoolfinder.com and yconic.

Student Volunteer Hours. Woodbridge has a number of events at which students can volunteer. The dates for 
these events are May 28 from 1 to 5 p.m., August 11, 12, 13, October 7 to 9 and the Woodbridge Farmer’s Market 
on Saturday mornings. Check with the Guidance Office or on the Guidance Bulletin Board for further details.

Summer Thoughts
• Summer School Registration is available now in most school boards. TDChristian does not run a summer 

school program. Students needing to attend summer school will do so via their local public/catholic school 
board. Students who are in danger of failing a course should register for the upgrade course (2 weeks in most 
boards) as soon as possible. It is much easier to sign up and drop out than try to get in at the last minute. 
Courses often fill up quickly.

• Information regarding summer school is on the Splash! Page. Contact Mrs. Dengerink for more information. 
• Are you considering a Bachelor of Architectural Studies? Carleton University is offering a summer program 

at the Azrieli School of Architecture and Urbanism. This is a career exploratory program for students wanting 
to build their skills in creative design thinking as well as explore the artistic culture of design studio. Fun and 
intensive workshops are designed for grade 10, 11, 12 students interested in learning creative design thinking. 
Check carleton.ca/architecture/programs/imagine-architecture.

• ONTARIO SUMMER JOBS helps working-age students (15 to 30) gain jobs and experience through a 
range of summer job opportunities. It connects students to free self-marketing and job search services in all 
employment sectors. Check the following websites: www.ontario.ca/summerjobs, www.ontario.ca/careers, and 
www.youthconnect.ca, 

• Are you 18 to 25 years old and thinking about what you are going to do this summer, or next year? Are you 
willing to LEARN to SERVE? By sharing your faith in words and deeds, in a Toronto Community Housing 
neighbourhood, through building relationships with children, youth and families, on a team led by UPT 
missionaries, through leading activities in after school and summer camp programs, for the summer or a full 
year, while living in community with other interns from around the world? For further details go to thier website 
at www.urbanpromise.com/take-action/mission-internships for further details.

Relay For Life is Coming: June 9
On Friday June 9, about 200 TDChristian students will be walking to raise money for the Cancer Society. The 
event is from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Students need to be picked up at 8:30 p.m. Those who have registered should 
have handed in their permission form along with $20 for the registration fee. In addition, a minimum of $20 needs 
to be raised per person. Please remember to bring a water bottle, a bagged lunch, sunscreen, hat, appropriate 
clothing and footwear. We are looking forward to June 9 -- it will be an awesome day and experience! Parents and 
guardians who wish to volunteer, should contact Mrs. Schuurman by email at schuurman@tdchristian.ca. 

If you have a large BBQ that we can use for the Relay for Life event, we would really appreciate using it as we 
are cooking food for over 200 participants -- the bigger (or more) BBQs that we have, the better! Please let Mrs. 
Schuurman (schuurman@tdchristian.ca), Maddy Biase or Adam Cook know. Thanks for considering!

From the Library        - J. Knibbe

New to the collection. Come on in and check them out!

Just Do Something – A Liberating Approach to Finding God’s Will by Kevin DeYoung: “Pastor and author 
Kevin DeYoung counsels Christians to settle down, make choices, and do the hard work of seeing those choices 
through… God doesn’t need to tell us what to do at each fork in the road. He’s already revealed His plan for our 
lives: to love Him with our whole hearts, to obey His Word, and after that, to do what we like.”

Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline: “This book tells two stories side by side: Molly is a young woman who 
will soon be too old to be in the foster care system, and Vivian is a nonagenarian who, as a young girl, was a 
passenger on one of the orphan trains in the United States. While this is a novel, real so-called orphan trains did 
exist, and between 1854 and 1929, transported more than two hundred thousand orphaned, abandoned, and 
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homeless children from the United States east coastal cities to the Midwest for “adoption,” which often turned out 
to be indentured servitude.”

Online Information Resource:  Did you know that TD subscribes to a great online information resource? 
Encyclopedia Britannica Online is accessible to all students and parents. Go to the TDChristian Splash page 
and click on “Encyclopedia Britannica”. The user name and password are available by contacting the librarian at 
knibbe@tdchristian.ca. Not only are there thousands of articles on thousands of topics available, but also pictures 
and videos. Once you click on an article, a number of options appear in the dock above the article, including the 
ability to print, email, save as a favourite, enlarge for easier reading, or switch to an audio version. Be sure to 
check out this reliable resource.

TDChristian Textbooks: Please send in any textbooks or library books that display the TDChristian stamp. We 
are always happy to receive books that have been missing from our collection.

From the Archives
Since we are in the process of archiving objects from TDChristian’s history, including yearbooks, commemorative 
spoons, cookbooks, mugs, pins and articles of clothing, any items of historical significance to TDChristian are 
always a welcome donation. Please feel free to get in touch with me by email: knibbe@tdchristian.ca.

Advertise/Send a Message in the Yearbook (includes possible volunteer hours) 
We have limited sponsorship/message spaces remaining in this year’s YEARBOOK and we’d love to get them 
filled. We appreciate your support. It allows us to give the yearbook to each and every student at the school at no 
charge. Your message will reach 420+ students and their families.

Parent of a 2017 grad? Send a congratulatory message. Want to inspire our students? Send them a bible verse or 
meaningful quote. Have a small business? Put in an ad.

A business card sized ad is $130, and is full colour (larger ad sizes available). As an added incentive- if you book 
an ad or message, we will also credit your family one volunteer hour.

If you would like to book an ad, or see our rate card, please email Yearbook teacher Tim Buwalda by May 30 at 
buwalda@tdchristian.ca.

Docket #: Name: 7.5x10 SC .1875” spine
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Notice 2017
What - you don’t have your copy yet? 

Notice 2017 features the work of over 
80 TDChristian students. We had our 
book launch last week, but there are 
still copies available through the office 
for only $10. Read more about Notice 
on our website.

www.tdchristian.ca/notice
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FINAL EVALUATIONS SCHEDULE FOR JUNE 2017 
 
All students: 
Monday, June 19 – Study Day – students may not come to school. No buses. 
Wednesday, June 21 – Study Day – only students with permission may come to school. No 
buses. 
 
Grade 9: 
Tuesday, June 20:  
9:40 a.m. Period 1 Classes: Geography, Science 
 
12:45 p.m. Period 2, Day 1 Classes: Art, Music, Drama and PULSE.  
Note: Period 2, Day 2 classes will complete their work during the final week of school. 
 
Thursday, June 22: 
9:40 a.m. Period 3 Class: Math (early start option of 9:15 a.m. with teacher’s permission) 
 
12:45 p.m. Period 4 Classes: French (Vanderkooy), English (Sjaarda, Westerhof), 
English/Learning Strategies/ESL (Helder, Kooy, Bauer) 
 
Grades 10 to 12: 
Tuesday, June 20:  
9:40 a.m. Period 1 Classes (Note: some grade 12 final evaluations may begin at 8:55 a.m.) 
 
12:45 p.m. Period 2 Classes (Note: some grade 12 final evaluations may begin at 12:15 p.m.) 
 
Thursday, June 22: 
9:40 a.m. Period 3 Classes (Note: some grade 12 final evaluations may begin at 8:55 a.m.) 
 
12:45 p.m. Period 4 Classes (Note: some grade 12 final evaluations may begin at 12:15 p.m.) 
 
Notes: 

1. All students must remain in the class for the entire time. 
2. All courses have final evaluations. Courses that do not have scheduled time on the final evaluation 

days have final evaluations done during or as part of regularly scheduled classes. 
3. Students must pay all monies owed the school including library, textbook and athletic fines before 

writing final evaluations. 
4. If school is cancelled for any reason, final evaluations will be moved to the next available week day. 
5. Students who have a spare or supervised spare are expected to work quietly in the library or other 

empty supervised room. 
6. The assumption is that all students will attend their scheduled final evaluations at the stated times. 

Exceptions for educational reasons must be requested through the Resource Department and have 
administrative approval. All other exceptions must be approved by Mr. Groot. Please contact him in 
person or e-mail groot@tdchristian.ca. 
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BERLIN, PRAGUE,
AND THE ALPS

Quote was created on 05/18/2017 and is subject to change
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SAVE THE DATE! 

MAY 29, 2017 
KCS GOLF MARATHON 

Celebrating the 21st Annual Golf Marathon This Year 
Have you been asking yourself, “What is this amazing event called a Golf 

Marathon that everyone is talking about?” 

Well, here it is in a nutshell. For the past 20 years, dedicated and 
enthusiastic supporters of King Christian School (formerly HMDCS) have 

participated in this event by getting friends, relatives, co-workers and 
anyone they can think of to sponsor them to play golf.  Some participants 
will play 100 holes or more in one day!  Other golfers take it a bit easier 

and that is just fine too. 

Our day starts with a hot breakfast, we break for lunch and end the day 
with a delicious dinner with prizes.  It is always a wonderful day of 
fellowship, fun and a great way to support King Christian School. 

We would love to have you join us. The Golf Marathon will take place on 
Monday, May 29, 2017 at the beautiful Innisbrook Golf Course. Pick up a 
registration package at the school office or if you want a few more details 

before joining in the fun, feel free to email: 

Lisa Martens ldmartens5@gmail.com 
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